Figure 1. Identification of Loss-of-Function Mutations in ab that Increased Dendritic Branching of MD Neurons in Drosophila
Finger (BTB/POZ) domain and C 2 H 2 zinc finger motifs lated that resulted in abnormal dendritic development (Hu et al., 1995) . We show that Ab is a neuronal subtype- (Gao et al., 1999) . One mutant, line 26, exhibited an specific intrinsic regulator whose normal function is to abnormal dendritic branching pattern as early as 16 hr limit dendritic branching in postmitotic neurons, and it AEL, and homozygous mutants died at the end of does so through a transcription program independent embryogenesis ( Figure 1A ). Through complementation of Cut. Ab and Cut are expressed in distinct but completests with all the available deficiency lines, we identified mentary subsets of MD neurons, suggesting that tranthree lethal mutations in line 26. The mutation uncovered scription codes in different neurons also regulate dendritic by Df(2L)FCK-20 (032D01;032F01-03, BL-5869) was remorphology. Furthermore, we show that Ab functions in sponsible for the dendritic phenotype and embryonic a dosage-dependent manner, suggesting that fine regulalethality. This mutation was separated from other mutation of Ab activity in vivo could be an effective way to tions through recombination and found to be in the ab control dendritic branching complexity of these neurons.
gene (see below). Therefore, the mutation is referred to as ab 26 in this report. in other DA neurons at larval stages ( Figures 4B-4G) branching was reduced by 51% due to the ectopic exand in embryos (data not shown). The Ab expression pression of Ab (Figures 5A-5C ). Due to the lack of spepattern correlated well with the finding that only a subset cific drivers for class II and III DA neurons, we used of neurons were affected by ab mutations. The Ab-posiGal4109(2)80 to ectopically express Ab and traced the tive DA and dbd neurons in the dorsal cluster are always dendritic trees of vdaA neurons (class II) and ldaB neuCut negative, and vice versa (data summarized in carrons (class III) in second instar larvae. We found a similar toon in Figure 4H ). Taken together, these studies indidecrease in the number of dendritic ends on vdaA neucate that Ab is a neuronal subtype-specific intrinsic regrons (59%, n ϭ 10, p Ͻ 0.001) and ldaB neurons (51%, ulator of dendritic branching. n ϭ 10, p Ͻ 0.001).
Since Ab is expressed in dbd, ddaE, and ddaF neurons, which do not express Cut, we wondered whether Ab Suppresses Dendritic Branching Ab functions by inhibiting cut activity. Cut expression Independently of Cut was not altered in ab mutant embryos, and no Cut was Cut, a homeodomain transcription factor, is expressed detected in ddaE, ddaF, or dbd neurons (Figures 5D and at a low level in ddaB neurons (class II), a higher level 5E). Conversely, ectopic expression of Ab in normally in ddaC neurons (class IV), and at the highest level in Ab-negative, Cut-positive neurons did not affect the exddaA neurons (class III). Loss of cut activity dramatically pression of Cut ( Figure 5F ). These findings suggest that decreased dendritic growth and branching of all the CutAb controls dendritic branching of a subset of MD neupositive sensory neurons (Grueber et al., 2003) . To test rons through a transcriptional program that does not whether Ab can suppress dendritic branching of Ab-negarequire Cut. tive, Cut-positive DA neurons, we first ectopically exTo further explore how the transcription programs pressed Ab in all DA neurons with the driver Gal4109(2)80.
controlled by Ab and Cut exert their effects, we also This caused a 40% reduction in the number of dendritic examined the Ab expression in cut mutant neurons. We ends of all dorsal cluster DA neurons in second instar generated cut mutant single-neuron clones in the dorsal larvae (n ϭ 9 for each genotype, p Ͻ 0.01). To analyze cluster using the MARCM technique and found reduced this phenotype in detail, we examined all three classes dendritic branching as reported before (Grueber et al., of DA neurons that were Ab negative, Cut positive. We 2003). We stained the mutant neurons with anti-Ab antifirst expressed Ab in ddaC neurons using neuronal subbody and found that Ab was not upregulated in cut type-specific Gal4 477 that drives target gene expression in class IV neurons only (Grueber et al., 2003) . Dendritic mutant MD neurons (n ϭ 5), while Ab was still detected not shown). We also measured the total dendritic length, Further supporting this notion, overexpression of ab in ddaE and vpda neurons with the neuronal subtype-spewhich did not show a statistically significant change in heterozygous larvae (data not shown). This is probably cific driver Gal4 221 decreased dendritic branching of these neurons (Figures 7C and 7F) . The less severe overdue to the fact that most extra branches are higherorder short dendrites (please see below). The presence expression phenotype in ddaE and vpda neurons than in Ab-negative, Cut-positive neurons (such as ddaC) is of the same dendritic branching phenotype in heterozygous larvae with different ab alleles or deficiency indiprobably due to the high level of Ab already present in Ab-positive, Cut-negative neurons. Taken together, cates that ab functions in a dosage-dependent manner. /ϩ heterozygous larvae, the number of primary dendritic ab heterozygous larvae showed only a 12% increase in the number of dendritic ends of vpda neurons as branches was identical to that in wild-type larvae; however, the tertiary and quaternary branches were much compared to wild-type. However, in third instar larvae, vpda neurons exhibited 39% more dendritic ends in ab heterozygous larvae compared to wild-type controls ddaF, and vpda neurons in ab mutants could rescue the dendritic phenotype. (Figures 8B-8F ). This finding, together with the fact that Ab expression persists in third instar larvae, suggests that Ab not only suppresses dendritic branching during Transcriptional Code for Controlling embryogenesis but also may continue to function in Dendritic Branching more mature neurons at late developmental stages.
In 
